
Plants out of paper

Used Material: Article No.: Qty:

Paper Art frame rectangle (22,5 x 30 x 2,5 cm)  436689    1

Motif pad - Architecture, 30 sheets 591679    1

Coloured card, 10 sheets fir green (50 x 70 cm) 437087   1

Succulents in frames



Succulents in frames

Coloured card, 10 sheets grass green (50 x 70 cm) 495870  1

Coloured card, 10 sheets fir green (50 x 70 cm) 410195  1

Wall vase , with self-adhesive foil, 2 pieces 567412  1

Recommended Tools:

Embossing relief tools  509169 1 

Quilling Pin - Soft handle  570912  1 

Tea light candles , Pack Of 10  439208 1 

Glue sticks, 24 pieces (11 x 200 mm)  319101       1

Glue gun sticks, pack of 10 (11 x 200 mm)  300456  1

Multi purpose Scissors (13 cm)  361093  1

UHU multi purpose glue extra, 31 g  300074  1

Instructions

2. 2. Use real leaves as model. Become 
bigger from the inside to the outside. Lay 
the leaf on a soft surface out of felt and 
coat a bit wax on it. Use the embossing  
tools and tea lights. This sees to it that it 
looks like a real face of a leaf. 

1. 1. Cut an approx. 20 x 2cm stripe out of 
the coloured card. Stretch the stripe in 
the quilling pin and furl it. Glue the end 
firmly.

3. 3. Use the hot glue gun to fix the leaves 
around the furled strip. Glue the small 
ones at the inside and the large ones at 
the outside. You can also mix different 
green tones.

4. 4. Paste the frame up with paper and 
glue the succulents pairwise.



Cacti and other foliage plants

Used Material: Article No.: Qty:

Paper-Art Bowl set of 2 449776   1

Motif pad - Architecture, 30 sheets 591679    1

Coloured card, 10 sheets fir green (50 x 70 cm) 437087   1

Coloured card, 10 sheets grass green (50 x 70 cm) 495870  1

Coloured card, 10 sheets fir green (50 x 70 cm) 410195  1

Terracotta-Flower pots, 10 pieces (40 x 46cm) 954953  1

Terracotta Flower pot, 4 pieces (100x113mm) 523021   1

Coloured paper, 10 sheets ass. col. (25 x 35 cm) 410430  1

Wooden vase with test tube, ca.8x4,5x15cm each 547603  1

Recommended Tools:

décopatch Patchliner, honey yellow 586029  1

Quilling Pin - Soft handle 570912   1

Multi purpose Scissors (13 cm) 361093  1

UHU multi purpose glue extra, 31 g 300074  1

Cacti and other foliage plants



Cacti

2. 2. Cut in a paper strip and screw it  in 
with a quilling pin, so that a blossom 
arises. Fix the end well and connect the 
blossom with the cactus. Dab stings on 
the cacti. Use the patch liner.

1. 1. Cut out 4 equal oval parts and fit the 
size of them to the size of the cachepot. 
Fold each paper in the middle and glue 
them together.

Take an example  to real plants . You can 
easily use the leaves as a template.

1. You can pretend leaf veins with green ink 
(SKU 552699).

Cacti and other foliage plants

Foliage plants

2. Wrap crepe tape (511550) around the 
flower-stem wire ( 201051) to fabricate 
moveable stalks.

3. Plug cutted leaves of various sizes in a dry 
floristic oasis (511308) gradually



Floral Wreath:

Floral Wreath:

Used Material: Article No.: Qty:

Crepe winding tape, 30 m green (12 mm) 511550  1

Flower-stem wire, pack of 35 green (0,8 x 300 mm) 201051  1

Coloured paper, 10 sheets white (50 x 70 cm) 408017  1

Coloured paper, 10 sheets pink (50 x 70 cm) 408109  1

Coloured paper, 10 sheets gr. green (50 x 70 cm) 473153  1

Coloured paper, May green (50 x 70 cm) 436759  1

Coloured paper, 10 sheets lila (50 x 70 cm) 408110   1

Tissue paper , 20 g/sqm, White 418698  1

Recommended Tools:

Design punch large, Flowers 500063  1

Quilling Pin - Soft handle 570912   1

Multi purpose Scissors (13 cm) 361093  1

UHU multi purpose glue extra, 31 g 300074  1



3. Crop leaves out of coloured paper. 

2. Incise the paper and untwist it.

 4. Attach the blossoms and leaves to 
the wire with winding tape and cord it 
around the wreath.

5. Wrap leaves and blossoms in different 
sizes around the wreath again and again. 
In addition punch out flowers of white 
coloured paper and glue them on the 
wreath.

Floral Wreath

1. 1. Connect two wires and wrap crepe tape 
around it to form a wreath.

Have fun your Opitec Creative Team!
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